The Prize Distribution Ceremony was held on two consecutive days - 4 and 5 July, at the Science City auditorium. South Point is affiliated to two boards - CBSE and the West Bengal Board. The awards under the aegis of M.P. Birla Smarak Kosh and General Proficiency and subject prizes for CBSE pupils of Classes V to IX and XI were given away on the 4th. WBBSE toppers in General Proficiency as well as individual subjects were felicitated on the 5th. The Chief Guest on 4 July was Vineet Joshi, IAS, Chairman, Central Board of Secondary Education, who was accompanied by Dr Sadhana Parashar, Director, Academics and Training, Central Board of Secondary Education. On 5 July, Dr Kalyannoy Ganguly, Administrator, West Bengal Board of Secondary Education, graced the occasion as the Chief Guest. On both the days, the programme began with an invoca-
tion and singing of the school song by the students. Harsh Vardhan Lodha, Trustee, South Point Education Society, Principals of the junior and high school, and the respective Chief Guests addressed the audience.

The M.P. Birla Puja Utkarsh Samman went to Sutruchi Sangha (Best Pandal), Barisha Club (Best Image) and Naktala Udayan Sangha (Best Ambience).

The Founder's Medal for Best All Round Performance was awarded to Ankush Sengupta (Class V), Soumana Pal (Class IX) and Anchita Addhya (Class XI). Neha Roy of Class VIII, an exceptionally talented artist with international acclaim bagged the M.P. Birla Special Talent Award. The M.P. Birla Award for Excellence in Co-Curricular Activities went to Angana Mukherjee (Class XI). Anubhav Bhattacharya (Outgoing XII), a poor victim of Metabolic Myopathy who has scaled heights despite inadequacies, won the Priyamvada Birla Brave-hearts Award. Winning teams of Q-Point, Satrangi, Masquerade and Perceptum received cash prizes, trophies and awards. There were scholarships for higher studies under the Kosh and the M.P. Birla Memorial awards to reward toppers from all classes, school toppers and all Bengal toppers in the boards.

The pupils of South Point School put up "Jaya Bharati" a spiritually uplifting image of India, true to native cult of 'unity in diversity'. The pupils of the senior school entertained the audience with 'Rhymes without Reason', a fasy into the funny and weird world of Literary Non-Sense, to pay tribute to Sukumar Roy, on his 125th birth anniversary.
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